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Market News
  IIJS Premiere keeps the promise of 

good business

The show witnesses more than 45,000 
unique visitors across all four days.

 IGI brings School of Gemology to 
Kerala

The educational wing in Thrissur is all 
set to train gem and jewellery enthusiasts 
from August 1st, 2022.

 Signet buys Blue Nile for $360 
million

Its strategic acquisition accelerates 
Signet’s efforts in extending its digital 
leadership in the jewellery category.

 Fancy colour diamond prices keep 
rising

Fancy colour diamonds prices rose by 
an average of 0.8 per cent in the last 
quarter.

 Switzerland joins ban on Russian 
gold

Switzerland has banned the imports of 
gold and other metals from Russia.

 Israeli diamonds continue upward 
trend in H1 2022

Net polished diamond exports amounted 
to $2.23 billion, an increase of 30% 
compared to the first half of 2021.
 New data analytics platform to allow 

diamond traders access accurate 
information

It will provide real-time market insights 
from a single source at the click of a 
button.

Our marathon one-month pan India 
promotional campaign - The Solitaire 
Festival of India - which was scheduled 
to run from 1st August to 31 August 
was extended till 4th September 
2022 on popular demand. 
It offered jaw-dropping 
opportunities to jewellery 
lovers across India. 
With around 5000+ 
gifts on offer, it gave 
all the customers 
incredible bonanzas 
with every purchase and 
gave them chances to win 
over 60 exciting prizes in the 
4 Mega Weekly Draws, including a 
Maruti Alto Car, Apple iPhone, LED 
TVs, etc. in each draw held on every 
Saturday in August. And finally, all of 
them vied to become the lucky winner 
of the most acclaimed blockbuster 
prize, Mahindra XUV 700 in the Grand 
Bumper Draw held on 6th September 
2022. Such a massive campaign for 
solitaire jewellery has not been seen 
and experienced!

Complete digital experience – 
transparent and live draws

The best feature of the whole 
campaign was above the board end-to-
end digital experience. It was managed 
and audited to remove any chances of 
bias or manipulation 
and ensure complete 
transparency and 
fairness for the 
customers. Customers 
entered the promotion 
through a digital app 
and the whole process 
of choosing assured 

gift and entering the lucky draws was 
seamless and transparent. All coupons 
were digital, and the lots were drawn 
electronically to announce the winners 

in every draw, which itself was 
public and broadcast live on 

Facebook and Instagram 
including the inaugural 
draw at IIJS which was 
also conducted before 
the live audience. The 
Bumper Draw on 6th 
September was a well-

executed digital event 
hosted by RJ Ruhaan from 

Radio Mirchi which was joined 
by jewellers and a fairly large 

number of customers on Zoom and 
streamed live on Facebook.

Massive response from the 
customers

TSFI has got an overwhelming 
response from the jewellery lovers 
across the country. The free gifts 
and lucky draw prizes provided the 
customers opportunities to win 
exciting prizes. Reward programmes 
at such a massive scale were the first 
of its kind which built excitement 
among customers and encouraged 
them to buy the exquisite solitaire 
jewellery pieces. On the whole, this 
entire promotional campaign gave all 
the customers a delightful shopping 

experience.

Grand scale 
of customer’s 
participation

The promotion covered 
187 network jewellers

Continued on next page

Dear friends! 
Our national campaign, The Solitaire Festival of India, spanning from 1st August to 4th September 2022, has 
been a great success. We are happy to note that  up to 77% of customers during the promotions were new. The 
success of this campaign will have long lasting effect specially with the season around the corner. We take this 
opportunity to congratulate the winners of the lucky draws and thank all the customers who reposed their trust 
on us. We extend our thanks to all our partner jewellers for their unstinted support,  their retail sales personnel 
for their exceptional role throughout this campaign, and our Divine team who worked really hard during this 
spectacular promotion. Looking forward to a great season. Happy Festivals !!

The Solitaire Festival of India concludes 
with a bang!

From the Founder’s Desk

Over last Over last
Month Year

1.26% 24.01%
5th September, 2022

*5,784



 

Divine on Social Continued from front page 

in more than 100 cities spread across 
India. It reached far and wide and 
even into the small towns of India, 
and the response of the customers 
throughout the campaign was ecstatic. 
For the first time in India, jewellers 
big and small participated equally on 
a single platform, offering bonanzas to 
customers. A total of 5044 gifts were 
given to the customers during this 
mega promotion. 4979 customers from 
100 cities participated in the overall 
draws which had 60 lucky winners. 
There were 4 lucky winners in the 
Bumper Draw. The 4th winner in the 
bumper draw was selected from the 
customers who made their digital 
presence in the event; the winner got 
a surprise gift in the form of our newly 
launched unique diamond coin. The 
winners in all the draws came from 
both big and small cities like Haldwani, 
Ahmedabad, Bulandshahr, Amritsar, 
Jaipur, Jamnagar, Pune, Kanpur, Patna, 
Ranchi, Kundapur and Udupi, etc.

New customers coming to the 
stores

The jewellers across the country also 
saw new customers coming to their 
stores to purchase their favourite 
jewelleries from their collections.  As 
much as 77% of the customers were 
new to the brand and the rest were 
repeat customers reposing their faith 

in us. More than 20% customers 
purchased multiple products and 
enjoyed the offer. 

Enthusiastic support from all 
Partner Jewellers

We are happy to acknowledge that the 
grand promotion of this proportion 
became a success because of active 
support of our partner jewellers. They 
were geared up throughout to make the 
most from this campaign creating buzz 
and garner attention of the customers 
to increase the aspirations for the 
solitaire jewellery and see a surge in 
sales. They remained optimistic, and 
their expectations were fully met for 
the brisk sale of solitaire jewellery 
during this grand promotion. One of the 
jewellers said, “It is the biggest event 
in recent times that has offered big 
giveaways and many prizes to be won in 
lucky draws.”

On the whole, we made a big push in 
collaboration with jewellers for the 
success of this mega campaign. We 
offered multichannel marketing and 
advertising support to our network 
jewellers in print, television, radio, 
and digital mediums. The promotion 
reached far and wide and even into 
small towns of India and there were 
phenomenal demands for solitaires, 
especially coming from Tier 2, 3, and 4 
cities.

/divinesolitaires /divinesolitaires

This August we have gone all round 
with THE SOLITAIRE FESTIVAL 

OF INDIA. 

#AbShineKaregaIndia 
#TheSolitaireFestivalOfIndia

Partner Jewellers during 1st weekly draw at IIJS

With free gifts and lucky draw prizes, 
Divine Solitaires’ TSFI has boosted 
the stakes of Solitaire’s demand pan 
India with the month-long festival.”

- Mr. Tejpal Ranka, Ranka 
Jewellers, Pune

“It is overwhelming to see customers 
excited and joyous with their 

purchases along with the freebies 
during Divine Solitaires’ month-long 

solitaires festival.”

- Mr. Pradeep Bansal, Bansal 
Jewellers, Haldwani

“TSFI is the biggest event in many 
years that offers customers big 

giveaways and many exciting prizes 
up for grabs in the lucky draws.”

- Mr. Vimal, Balkrishna 
Jewellers, Jamnagar

“TSFI is  an excellent opportunity for 
greater footfalls, increased sales, and 
greater engagement with customers. 
We are hoping for a fantastic season 

ahead!”

- Mr. Gaurav, Pandit Jewellers, 
Bulandshahr



 

Lucky Draw Winners, TSFI

Bumper Draw Winners

FB live conducted on Divine Solitaires 
FB Page, RJ Ruhan ravealed the 

Bumper Draw winners in the presence 
of Partner Jewellers and customers
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Gift

Maruti Alto Car

Godrej split AC 1 ton

Dell Inspiron Laptop i5

Apple IPhone 13

LG 4k Ultra smart TV

Winner & Partner Jeweller

Ms. Anjali Dhami - Bansal Jewellers, Haldwani

Ms. Neha K Shah - Arham Zaveri, Ahmedabad

Mr. Parv - Madanlal Chhaganlal Jewellers, Indore

Ms. Jyoti Yadav - Shree Balkrishna Jewellers, Jamnagar

Mr. Manoj - Ranka Jewellers, Pune

1st Weekly Draw Winners

2nd Weekly Draw Winners
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Gift Winner & Partner Jeweller

Mr. Girish Soni - Arham Zaveri, AhmedabadSamsung Galaxy Smart Watch

Ms. Pinky - Riddhi Siddhi Jewellers, GandhidhamApple iPhone 13

Ms. Vimla Singh - Chetmani Gems & Jewels, VaranasiLenovo Tab M10 Fhd Plus

Ms. Kanu Ohri - Kamal Jewellers, DehradunKodak Mini Shot 2 Camera

Mr. B.B. Pradhan - Kuldip Sons Jewellers, RanchiMaruti Alto Car

3rd Weekly Draw Winners
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Gift Winner & Partner Jeweller

PHILIPS Air Purifier Ms. Asmitha Abirami - Sumangali Jewellers, Coimbatore

iPhone 13 (128GB) Ms. Anantha R. Leelavathi - Abharan Jewellers, Kundapur

Morphy Richards Coffee Maker Ms. Hetal Kothari - Shree Balkrishna Jewellers, Jamnagar

Samsung Galaxy M33 5G Phone Ms. Vannya Kalani - Motisons Jewellers, Jaipur

Maruti Alto Car Ms. Jaya - Alankar Gems and Jewellery, Patna

4th Weekly Draw Winners
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Gift Winner & Partner Jeweller

Sony Home Theatre Ms. Rakhi Arora - Pandit Jewellers, Bulandshahr

iPhone 13 (128GB) Ms. Davinder Kaur - Kamal Jewellers, Dehradun

Lenovo Yoga Smart Tablet Ms. Vasumathesh Kanchan - Abharan Jewellers, Udupi

Samsung Galaxy Smart Watch Mr. Ganesh Prasad Karna - Ratnalaya Jewellers, Patna

Maruti Alto Car Ms. Khushboo Agrawal - Lala Purshottam Das Jewellers, Kanpur

1

Mahindra XUV  700

Ms. Dhara
Shree Balkrishna 

Jewellers, Jamnagar

2

Samsung Z Fold Phone

Ms. Deepali Bipin Patil 
Abharan Jewellers, Udupi

3

Apple 7 Series Watch

Mr. Akarsh M Kamath 
Abharan Jewellers, Udupi

4

Divine Solitaires Diamond Coin

Ms. Akansha Agarwal
Bansal Jewellers, 

Haldwani



ET Award for Jignesh Mehta 

We share with a sense of glory, immense pride, and 
happiness that our Managing Director, Mr. Jignesh 

Mehta, the guiding light behind Divine Solitaires, has been 
conferred with the title of ‘Ingenious Entrepreneur in Solitaire 
Jewellery’ by ET Inspiring Indian Awards. He received the 
award from Ms. Amruta Fadnavis at a function held recently in 
Mumbai. 

1st weekly draw event at IIJS

The first lucky draw was conducted at IIJS Premiere Show 
at Bombay Exhibition Centre, Goregaon on 6th August 

2022. Many top jewellers from the country attended the show. 
It was streamed live on Facebook and Instagram. 

The guests of honour drew the lots electronically to announce 
the winners of this week. Ms. Anjali Dhami, who purchased 
from Bansal Jewellers, Haldwani, was declared the proud 
winner of first prize, the coveted Suzuki Alto Car. 

Customers from various towns and cities of the country like 
Jamnagar, Indore, Bulandshahr, Pune, etc. won many prizes 
such as Apple IPhone 13, Dell Inspiron Laptops, LG 4k Ultra 
Smart TV, Godrej Split AC, Samsung Washing Machine, and 
more. 1071 customers participated in this lucky draw and 
there were 15 lucky winners.

What our winners said
The winners of the weekly draws had great shopping 
experience during the festival. They were delighted to get free 
gifts and were thrilled to get their prizes from the draws. The 
following are some of the testimonials shared by our customers:

1 “I am thrilled to become the winner of luxurious Mahindra 
XUV 700. It is my dream car which I was contemplating to buy, 
but TSFI has proved to be very lucky for me and I thank Divine 
Solitaires to fulfil my dream!”

- Dhara (winner of the jackpot prize, the luxurious Mahindra 
XUV 700 Car at the Grand Bumper Draw), Shree Balkrishna 
Jewellers, Jamnagar

2 “Hi all, I would like to share my recent purchase experience 
of “Divine Solitaires” at Ranka Jewellers, Bund Garden, Pune. 
I recently bought a ring and a pendant from Divine Solitaires, 
though all the products were so mesmerizing, unique, and 
priced fairly in their own category. Diamonds are girl’s best 
friend, and I must say Divine Solitaires has the great choice of 
diamonds and designs.” 

- Harshada Kukade, (winner of New Apple Air Pods in the 
3rd weekly draw), Ranka Jewellers, Pune

3 “Tremendous offer and great customer dealing. Really 
impressed with your service.”

- Swati Agarwal (winner of BPL Semi-Automatic Washing 
Machine in the 2nd weekly draw), Lala Purshottam Das 
Jewellers, Kanpur

4 “Divine Solitaires are the best. I have been using since last 
seventeen years, the cut, clarity is incomparable. I can never 
think of buying other brands. Always had wonderful experience 
with the Divine, so will always recommend Divine Solitaires. 
Looking forward to buying more.” 

- Kanu Ohri (winner of Kodak Mini Shot 2 Camera in the 2nd 
weekly draw), Kamal Jewellers, Dehradun

5 “Got excited to win the prize, thanks Divine; it is such 
beautiful diamond, love to buy again.”

- Vijaya (winner of One Plus Nord CE 2 in the 2nd weekly 
draw), Nagi Diamond Jewellers, Amritsar

www.divinesolitaires.com
Call: +91 81049 57009

For any feedback & suggestions or to receive email copy of the newsletter, 
Please mail us at: newsnviews@divinesolitaires.com 
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